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The Queens Platinum
Jubilee - Arrangements
The Parish Council are excited to confirm the final

The official beacon will be lit at Buckingham Palace at 9:45pm,

arrangements for the Queens Platinum Jubilee celebrations,

however West Horndon will be lighting its beacon initially at

which are taking place over the first weekend of June.

7:45pm and then again at 9:45pm. This is to ensure that all

As residents will be aware, on 6th February 2022 the Queen
became the first British Monarch to celebrate a Platinum

residents wishing to attend have an opportunity to see the
beacon alight.

Jubilee, marking 70 years of service to the people of the

The beacon will be moved to a permanent position in West

United Kingdom, the Realms and the Commonwealth.

Horndon Park following the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee

To celebrate this momentous occasion, there will be a four-

Celebrations.

day bank holiday between Thursday 2nd and Sunday 5th

Sunday 5th June is the ‘Big Jubilee Lunch’ whereby residents are

June 2022. There will be numerous celebrations across the

encouraged to meet with their neighbours to enjoy drinks and food

country and West Horndon will be a part of that.

together in their front gardens. Unfortunately, official road closures

Thursday 2nd June will be West Horndon’s ‘Lighting of the

were not possible to be obtained.

Beacon’ event. Residents and their families are invited to

Whilst there are no official events taking place in West Horndon

attend the lighting of the beacon at West Horndon Village

park over the bank holiday weekend, this area is also available as

Hall from 6pm, where there will be free drinks and nibbles,

an alternative space to meet with your friends and neighbours

with a voluntary donation welcomed if possible.

during the weekend celebrations.
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PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS –
MAKE YOUR VOICE HEARD!
The meetings for the rest of the year are:

The Parish Council meets on a monthly basis (except for August
and December) in the Christabella Wing of the Church, along

26th May 2022

7:30pm

30th June 2022

7:30pm

28th July 2022

7:30pm

29th September 2022

7:30pm

Council. It is free to attend and gives a great insight into what

27th October 2022

7:30pm

the Parish Council are working on for the village.

24th November 2022

7:30pm

Thorndon Avenue.
These meetings are open to all residents and start with a
public forum, where members of the public are free to make
any comments, raise any issues, or ask questions of the Parish

This provides the opportunity to discover what has and is
planned to occur in the community and to voice areas of
concern that you wish the Parish Council to address.
The agenda for each meeting is placed on the Parish
Noticeboards at the Village Hall and Railway Station at least
three days in advance of the scheduled meeting date.

Don’t forget to add these dates to your diary!
Minutes of previous meetings are published on the Parish
Council website (http://www.westhorndonparishcouncil.org.uk/)
and in hard copy within the noticeboards at the Village Hall and
the Railway Station.
The Parish Council look forward to seeing you there.

A NEW WARD COUNCILLOR IS ELECTED
Local elections for the ward of Herongate, Ingrave and West Horndon were held on
Thursday 5th May. There were 3,089 electorate eligible to vote, but sadly only 896 did,
representing 29.01%.
The candidates standing for election in Herongate, Ingrave and West Horndon were
Anne Long (Liberal Democrats), Sheila Murphy (Conservatives) and Jane Winter (Labour).
Councillor Sheila Murphy won with 613 votes, compared with 148 votes for the Liberal
Democrats party and 129 votes for the Labour Party.
Councillor Murphy said; “I am so very pleased and honoured to have been re-elected to
represent Herongate Ingrave and West Horndon on Brentwood Borough Council. I am
returning after a four-year break. I plan to hold regular surgeries in the Village as I am very
keen to invite Community Police Officers and others to meetings.
My main priorities for West Horndon are to listen to all your concerns and I will make sure that they are brought to the attention of the
Borough officials that are responsible for dealing with them. I am going to do my level best to attend all Parish Council Meetings. I am so
looking forward once again to joining you all and helping at Village Events as I have done in the past.”
West Horndon Parish Council would like to thank the candidates for standing and congratulate Councillor Sheila Murphy for
her election.
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YELLOW PERIL IN STATION ROAD
Many thanks to all that took the time to email regarding the

is especially so in respect of HGVs whose drivers are visiting

suggested implementation of double yellow lines in Station

McColls.

Road. The reasons the Parish Council sought this consideration
was to stop vehicles parking along this stretch of roadway.
Such parking is very dangerous as it is on a bend. Sightlines are
compromised and a number of accidents and near misses have

The Parish Council requested your views in the previous edition
of the Newsletter and received an overwhelming response
against the implementation of Double Yellow lines. We have
read and listened to your views and fully appreciate that parking

occurred in this part of Station Road, close to the shops in

and access is more important on this stretch of the Road and

Chafford Gardens and in the vicinity of the pedestrian crossing

therefore we will no longer be pursuing this matter.

outside the Village Hall.

Once again, many thanks for all the emails, it’s good for us to

Also, damage has being caused to the footpath, as several

hear the residents’ views and feedback is vitally important to

drivers park in this area on Station Road and choose to leave

us as a council.

their vehicles part on the pavement and part on the road. This

TWENTY IS PLENTY
In the last newsletter we advised that the Parish Council has

information on the ‘Twenty is Plenty’ campaign

considered campaigning through the ‘Twenty is Plenty’ group

can be found at www.20splenty.org and on social

for West Horndon to become a 20-mph village.

media sites.

Cllr Abel received numerous emails from residents all around

Please could you take the time to email Cllr Abel on

the village, some were for, and others were against the

whpc.cllr.markabel@gmail.com confirming whether you;

proposal. Some residents were skeptical and raised concerns

1.	Support a 20-mph speed limit within the village or whether

that it could not be policed and no enforcement of the law

you are against the proposal

would be undertaken.

2.	Support a 20-mph speed limit in ALL parts of the village or

The main concerns related to Station Road, where some

SOME parts only and if so, which areas of the village you

residents felt it could never be implemented due to the road

believe would benefit most from this 20-mph zone

being a main through road especially when there are problems
on the A127 and M25. Many of the respondents believed it is

Please contact Cllr Abel on whpc.cllr.markabel@gmail.com

better to keep the traffic moving in Station Road from a noise

with your views and comments on this matter or any of the

and pollution point of view, even if not under 20-mph.

issues you may have regarding the Highways in the village.

With all the above considered, before the Parish Council can

Alternatively, you are welcome to discuss this matter with Cllr

move forward and discuss with the appropriate organisations,

Abel in person at the monthly Parish Council meetings which

we need to have the full support of the village. More

are open to all residents of West Horndon.

ROAD WIDENING – A128/STATION ROAD
Thank you for the many emails and suggestions for this

Essex Highways, but no time frame has been given.

junction. Again, a particularly good response from the village

I understand that this junction will be looked at again when

with several solutions proposed. Unfortunately, Essex

the construction works are complete on the East Horndon

Highways are not prepared to look into this Junction unless it

Business Innovation Park by the roundabout. If we hear any

becomes an accident site with fatalities or near fatalities.

further developments on this, we will advise you all accordingly,

The damage caused to the pavement and verges at this

but for now, this has also been dropped from

junction have been reported and inspected and will be fixed by

our considerations.
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REPORT IT!
If you see an issue related to the highway, you can report this to Essex County Council
using the below ‘Tell Us’ weblink; https://www.essexhighways.org/tell-us
These issues may include annoying potholes or other road surface issues,
damaged streetlights, overgrown trees or missing lit bollards.
If you think there’s a risk to public safety, do not report it online, please call Essex
Highways immediately on 0345 603 7631 or if you have hearing problems you can
use our text phone service on 0345 758 5592.
If there is a recurring problem, or an issue that just isn’t getting resolved, please contact
Cllr Mark Abel who will follow up with Essex County Council;
whpc.cllr.markabel@gmail.com or join us at the next Parish Council meeting in person.

WILDLIFE PONDS - FUNDING AVAILABLE!
Ponds are a cherished part of the parish landscape; familiar
historic features found at the heart of most village centres and
in the wider countryside. Sadly, due to changes in land use and
agricultural practices, the UK has lost around 50% of ponds
in the 20th Century. Those remaining are often threatened by
pollution. This means the many species of plant and animal
that rely on them are also under threat.
Excitingly, funding is now available in certain parts of Essex
for the restoration and creation of clean water wildlife ponds
capable of supporting great crested newts. The funding is part
of Natural England’s District Level Licencing scheme (DLL), a
new strategy for compensating the loss of newt habitats, which
seeks to provide new ponds and bigger, better, more joined-up

habitat for this orange-bellied amphibian at a landscape scale.
In Essex there is a high demand for such wildlife ponds through
the DLL scheme. Most of the 150 or so pond projects we have
delivered to date have been fully funded under the scheme.
You can view some of these projects at:
www.fwageast.org.uk/ponds.
We are seeking local farmers, smallholders, large rural garden
owners, land-based businesses and parish-owned land to
create and restore more such ponds. If you have a location in
mind in your parish, please email ponds@fwageast.org.uk to
receive further information or arrange an informal chat. Let’s
do something brilliant for wildlife!
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WEST HORNDON WOMEN UNITE TO
SUPPORT UKRAINIAN REFUGEES
Gill Chapman lived in the village for over 30 years and
still comes back to worship at St Francis Church. Hearing
from friends that refugees fleeing the war were being
supported by the knitting group, she made three exquisite
patchwork quilts.
It was quickly realised that one could be raffled to raise
money (see photo).
Gill says “I started this hobby when just a child and am happy
that they will be put to good use and for such a worthy cause”.
Proceeds will go to Hope and Homes for Ukraine:
supporting Rev Sergiy Diduk of the Ukrainian Church of
England London chapter to bring to safety young female
university students scattered and fleeing from rape and
trafficking.
Safely accommodated in LHA London Hostels set up by
Winston Churchill in 1940 they can finish their education,
work and save to return home.

WEST HORNDON KNITTING GROUP
Our last newsletter featured the knitting group
and Friendship club. Trish Summers (pictured)
has since taken over Chair of the latter as longserving Bernie C. retired but is still active.
Josie Ingram made the bright blue child’s
jumper and Trish Summers the matching hat.
Showing them and Gill’s quilt to staff at McColls
store, Denise (pictured) made the bright yellow
crochet heart logos, so the garments are the
colours of the Ukranian flag. She is keen to join the knitting group. Store
manager Colette also wanted to help. One of Gill’s quilts was recently raffled
at the shop, raising over £100 in only four days!
The store manager said “McColls have always been keen to help charitable
efforts and have helped other good causes. We are glad
to do our bit.”
Due to popularity, a second quilt is being
auctioned - pop by McColls to pick up your
raffle tickets now!
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Bright Sparks
Pre-School
West Horndon Village Hall
Providing high quality full and
sessional childcare for children aged from 2-5
PRIVATE AND FUNDED PLACES NOW AVAILABLE
Email for enquiries:

brightsparksbrentwood@hotmail.co.uk

Call us: 07483 843 248
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ADVERTISING
IN PARISH
NEWSLETTER
Details of advertising
charges can be obtained
from the Clerk at
whpc.parishclerk@gmail.com
upon request. It should be
noted that the Parish Council
reserves the right to choose
those companies/services
that it will allow to advertise
within the newsletter and
also to change as appropriate
any artwork submitted
for publication.

Headlines
hairdressing & beauty

EMBROIDERY & WORKWEAR

Men - Women - Children

5 Chafford Gardens, West Horndon CM13 3NJ
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COMMUNITY NEWS –
HELP FOR UKRAINE:
STAND WITH UKRAINE!

If you would like to donate towards helping those affected
by the war in Ukraine, local collections lists are being updated
on a regular basis due to customs on what can and won’t
be allowed.

With support from Brentwood Council

Donations collection points:
• Schmidt Brentwood, 71 High Street, Brentwood
• Woodland Coffee Shop, 37 Ongar Road, Brentwood
List of required items:

The current collection points in Brentwood are Woodlands
Cafe, Schmidt Brentwood, Daily Bread Cafe and Bonnetts
Garden Centre.

Clothes and other
Carry mats
Sleeping bags
Thermal underwear/ Thermal shirts
Steel boots sizes 9,10
Duvets
Gloves
Socks
Thermal blankets
Equipment
Two-way radio with a range of
10km+
Portable charges/ power banks
25,000+ mAh
Torch lights
Flashlights
Thermoses

Local mother-of- two, Diane Mueller, is collecting donations
for village residents who would like to donate to the Ukraine
refugees but are unable to get to the main collection point in
Brentwood.
Please contact Diane on 07597 050 502 to arrange your
delivery.
Please note nothing will go to waste, but priority items will
go first until the humanitarian corridor is opened.
Storage is limited so unfortunately any more 2nd hand
clothing, toys, tobacco, alcohol, meat or meat derivative
items, tea & coffee will not be accepted at this time.

Medical supplies
Application Tourniquet
Emergency bandage (6”)
Halo (or analog) chest seal
Quikclot or Celox gauze
Elastic bandage
Nasopharyngeal tube or oral airway
Trauma scissors
Antiseptics and wound dressings
Stretchers
Food
Long shelf-life food supplies
Energy bars
Baby food
Canned food

If you wish to donate financial aid, please scan the code here:

An Amazon wish list has been set up with correct items that
can currently go through customs.
https://www.amazon.co.uk/hz/wishlist/ls/33VR9T0LEBCY3

IN SUMMARY:
•	There are particular items that are being accepted and paperwork is required for these.
•

There are items that cannot be accepted at this time.

•	Of the items that are being accepted it may not be possible to send all these immediately
and there is limited storage to keep items before they can go.
•	Please check on latest statements on social media issued jointly by Bonnetts and Brentwood
Mutual Aid through Brentwood Open and Essex is United for Ukraine FB groups.
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